Examples of Machinery & Equipment
Corresponding with the City & Borough of Sitka
5-Year BPP Value Table

ATV’s (all terrain vehicles)
Air Compressors
Air conditioner
Airport ground equipment
Amusement park, fair machinery
concession booth
rides
ticket booths
vending cart
Arcade equipment
Audio production & broadcast
equipment
amplifiers
cassette decks
CD, DVD & laser disc players
decoders
digital players and records
mixing and editing equipment
recording equipment
receivers
signal, surround sound and
Ambience processors
speakers
studio transmitting and receiving
equipment
tuners
Beauty and Barber shop equipment
hairdryers, combs, etc.
Cable television local origination
equipment
converter boxes
Cash registers
Coin operated devices
bill change machines
juke boxes
pinball machines and coinoperated
video games
snack and beverage machines
other vending machines
Electronic test equipment
Dolly
Fans
Heater
Ice cream machines
Ladders
Laundry equipment
Washers, dryers, spinners
News boxes

Office Equipment
copiers, fax, printers
calculators
mailing machines and postage
scales
shredders
slide and overhead projectors
typewriters
Photography equipment
cameras and lenses
developing equipment
drying cabinets and dryers
enlarges
light boxes and tables
Portable toilets
Radio & broadcast equipment
cameras and lenses
film chains
recording and editing
equipment
receivers
studio broadcasting equipment
televisions and monitors
tower equipment
video cassette recorders
video duplicating & editing
equipment
wireless radios
Restaurant/bar equipment
beverage dispensers
blenders
buffet tables
bun warmers
coffee makers
condiment stands
dish washers/glass washers
exhaust hoods
food display cases
food preparation counters
and stations
freezers
fryers
grills
hotplates, soup warmers
and bread warmers
ice machines
ice cream and milk shake
machines
microwaves

mixers and blenders
ovens, ranges, and grills
refrigerators and coolers
sinks
slicer
stainless steel tables
steam tables
walk in coolers and freezers
Sand spreader
Security, surveillance equipment
Survey equipment
Telephone and telephone system
equipment
phones
switchboard equipment
cellular telephones and pagers
voicemail and or other software
packages
Televisions
Ticket spitter
Tools, power and shop
original cost of $100 or less
All other tools – 10 year schedule
Hand tools – 20 year schedule
Video tapes
VCR, DVD and laser disc
Wireless radio, tower equipment

